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Abstract
Objective: Comparison of open kinetic chain exercises and closed kinetic chain exercises on strength of quadriceps and
knee functional activity level after reconstruction of ACL.
Methods: The study design is randomized controlled trial. Data of 36 patients was collected with subjective consent: 36
patients were distributed in 3 groups and each group had 12 patients with age limit from 17-39 years, treatment was given
for 6 weeks including 3 days a week with conventional RICE therapy, conventional treatment with open kinetic chain
exercises and conventional treatment with closed kinetic chain exercises. Outcome measures used in this study were
KOOS, and Manual Muscle Testing, which were evaluated at Day 0, Week 3, Week 6.
Results: SPSS 21 is used to generate results. Significant p value for post treatment One Way Anova showed for knee injury
and osteoarthritis outcome score is less than 0.05 which means the treatment technique is effective in reducing pain and
disability in patients after ACL reconstruction. Group A treated with conventional treatment, Group B & Group C having
conventional treatment with open kinetic chain exercises and closed kinetic chain exercises respectively. Significant
difference was showed by One Way Anova post treatment values for strength of all the muscles of quadriceps and knee
functional activity in GROUP A, GROUP B and GROUP C. Vastus Medialis muscle showed p value 0.000, vastus lateralis
muscle showed p value 0.000, vastus intermedius and rectus femoris both muscles showed p value 0.000 which are less
than 0.05 showing significant difference between three groups.
Conclusion: Closed kinetic chain exercises are conclusively better in improving quadriceps strength and Functional
status of patients suffering from Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction than open kinetic chain exercises.
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Introduction
Reconstruction of Anterior cruciate ligament (ACLR)
brings about decline of quadriceps muscle strength.
The current examination explored the impact of ACLR
on the thickness of muscles of quadriceps and coursing
biomarker identified with muscle decay and hypertro1
phy. Notwithstanding the expanded data and develop-

ment in reconstructive medical procedure of the anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL) in recent decades, joint inefficiency and leftover knee laxity remains a problem.2
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is a typical
physical problem that antagonistically influences both
mechanical and tangible capacity of knee joint. Careful
remaking of the ACL is an efficient treatment of ACL
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injured people where the objective is to diminish side
effects and reestablish normal knee dependability and
3
capacity.
The chances of twisting injury after reconstruction of
anterior cruciate ligament have been concentrated by
4
a few creators in the previous 10 years. The ACL is a
focal ligament of the knee. The principle practical job
of the ACL is to give protection against anterior tibial
translation (ATT) and inward pivot. A typical and regular
physical issue system is non-contact consolidated
valgus-and inward revolution injury. Along these lines,
ACL wounds are regularly connected with different
ligamentous wounds, for example, a (fractional) crack
of the medial collateral ligament (MCL) or the menisci.5
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury is a genuine
physical issue in patients who are normally youthful
and physically dynamic, with potential long-haul difficulties including practical constraint, posttraumatic
osteoarthritis of the knee, and disabled personal satisfaction. ACLR is currently viewed as the highest quality
level of treatment for recapturing strength and improving
knee work.6 Security can be characterized as an insignificant risk of a re-injury or an ensuing related physical
issue for the time being and with diminished risk of
7
osteoarthritis in the long haul.
Patients have been accounted for to have exclusive
requirements on the general state of the knee joint a year
after an ACL reproduction, particularly more youthful
patients, patients without past knee medical procedure,
8
and profoundly dynamic patients. Injury of the anterior
cruciate ligament is a typical physical issue that generally
influences young, truly dynamic patients and can prompt
9
interminable risk of injury.
Even though ACLR can reestablish mechanical dependability to the knee, quadriceps quality deficiencies and
useful restrictions regularly keep on enduring long after
medical procedure. Moreover, the pace of come back
to the pre-injury movement level is lower than predicted,
and the occurrence of accessory ACL wounds is high
10
after ACLR. An effective come back to the preinjury
functional level and a low frequency of optional knee
injuries after ACLR are desired outcomes; notwithstanding, such results are at present not exactly ideal.11
Mostly, Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries occur
with associated injuries to different structures in the
knee joint, for example, the menisci, collateral ligaments,
12
and articular ligaments. To decide exactly the hour
of the subject's re-visitation of full physical wellness,
the quality of their knee joint flexors and extensors
ought to be observed routinely, as indicated by a previously characterized plan.13 Every muscle of quadriceps
femoris has a particular part in development; thus, to
examine the quality of each quadriceps muscle indivi14
dually is important for useful outcomes.

This study was aimed for the comparison of open chain
kinetic exercises with closed chain kinetic exercises on
strength of quadriceps muscles and knee functional
activity level after ACL reconstruction.
This study is supported by hypothesis that closed kinetic
chain exercises are more effective as compared to the
open kinetic chain exercises and conventional treatment
(RICE and knee range of motion exercises) in patients
with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. There
is very little evidence to prove the effect of closed kinetic chain exercises as compared to open kinetic chain
exercises and conventional treatment program.
Methods
This study was Randomized controlled trial and was
carried out in Physiotherapy outpatient door of Mayo
Hospital Lahore. The time duration of this study was
6 months and was conducted in 2019-20. 36 subjects
were assessed as a sample, each group having 12 patients
by means of the use of G Power 3.10 with values of
Effective size f: 0.48, α err prob: 0.50, Power (1-β err
prob): 0.950. The number of groups used in this study
were 3 and 3 number of measurements were taken.
10% Attrition rate of 33 having value of 3 was added.
Purposive Non-probability sampling technique was
used.
Criteria used for patients inclusion involves age limit
of 17-39 years, diagnosed cases of ACL reconstruction
managed and stable post operatively after 3 weeks,
having positive results of pain and instability on any
one of these three ACL tear tests: anterior drawer test,
the pivot shift test and Lachman test. The exclusion
criteria for this study includes concomitant surgery
limiting an accelerated rehabilitation protocol (meniscal
repair or transplant, microfracture, osteotomy, matrix
autologous chondrocyte implantation or autologous
(15)
cartilage implantation . All cases of ACLR having
complications of graft failure, recent fracture, current
pain, or dysfunction indicative of somatic involvement.
The patients were referred to Department of Physiotherapy by orthopedic surgery OPD of Mayo Hospital.
Those who were fulfilling the eligible criteria had
been considered for this study. Patients didn’t know
about their randomization in interventional groups,
while the treating physiotherapist was not blinded to
treatment allocation but blinding of the assessing physiotherapist was ensured for group allocation, to reduce
bias. The intervention was given by experienced and
designated physiotherapists while, a physiotherapist
who was not involuted during the process of assessment
had given the treatment sessions. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for treatment of anterior cruciate ligament
reconstruction was considered while conducting this
research study. Before starting the treatment of patients
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their consent had been taken through consent forms.
Examination data (subjective and objective) and demographic data involving age, past medical and surgical
history, gender, socioeconomic status, educational
status, onset, severity, and duration of symptoms had
been recorded. Group A included 12 patients of 3 weeks
post operative with anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction and were given conventional treatment including R.I.C.E therapy including: Rest, Icing of effected
knee joint (For 10-15 minutes) in circular motion around
the knee joint, Compression therapy (pressure stockings
were used by the patients for maximum of time), Elevation (knee joint was elevated at 45 degrees), and range
of motion exercises for knee joint (passive, active and
active assisted). The group B involved 12 patients and
were treated with open kinetic chain exercises: (isometrics knee exercises, isotonic knee exercises, knee
flexion-extension stretching exercises) and conventional
treatment. The Group C of 12 patients were given closed
kinetic chain exercises (standing weight shift exercise,
Wall sits exercise, Squatting lunges exercise) and conventional treatment.
The interventional protocol was divided into two different phases: In Phase ONE of 1–3 weeks, patients were
given the physiotherapy treatment of 3 sessions per
week which was based on group-specific active physiotherapy treatment, each exercise was repeated 5 times
with 10 seconds’ hold; during Phase TWO of 3–6 weeks,
patients were given a treatment plan of progressive
nature with increasing time duration and repetitions
in number. The patients were advised not to perform
any activity that can aggravate their symptoms with a

prescription to follow the conventional treatment plan
at home twice daily to relief pain.
Data Analysis
Data was managed and analyzed using SPSS 21. Percentages and table of frequency were used to show qualitative data. While the Quantitative data e.g., age was
shown as mean ±SD. Normality of the data was assessed
by Shapiro Wilk test. The difference within all clinical
parameters (KOOS, MMT) was determined by Repeated
Measure ANOVA. Difference between the three groups
was assessed by One way ANOVA. If p-value is <0.05
than it indicated the significance of results while p value
>0.05 showed that the results were not significant.
Discussion
Knee extensor quality declines following ACLR is a
typical issue which has been accounted for in past
studies. In 2015, research was conducted by PalmierSmith et al., revealed decline quality of extensor muscle
of knee, extending somewhere in the range of 24% and
40.5%, a half year after ACLR, while another detailed
a remaining, deficiency in quadriceps quality of 10%
to 27%, a year after ACLR. Besides, long haul negative
results of knee work for sports exercises and in any
event, during day-by-day exercises. Consequently, the
recuperation of muscles of quadriceps strength is one
16
of the most significant factors after ACLR. According
to this study the strengthening plan proved more effective
which concluded closed kinetic chain exercises.
Knee activities after ACL reconstruction surgery have
been accounted in literature. In any case, these exami-

Results
Table 1: Between Groups Descriptive Statistics of KOOS
Variable
KOOS PAIN

Groups

Group A
Group B
Group C
KOOS
Group A
symptoms
Group B
Group C
KOOS ADLS
Group A
Group B
Group C
KOOS SPORTS Group A
Group B
Group C
KOOS QOL
Group A
Group B
Group C

N
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Pretreatment
Mean
36.0833
43.2500
43.8333
39.0000
42.7500
48.5000
38.6667
42.7500
52.0000
40.8333
36.2500
42.5000
39.8333
39.1667
38.6667

SD
5.90005
12.57794
19.32419
8.15754
8.92519
19.55180
5.05125
11.82543
20.59126
8.21123
13.33570
15.73935
6.67197
11.24790
12.27217
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N
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Post-treatment
Mean
SD
42.7500
8.58249
67.9167
12.52240
75.7500
12.58516
44.6667
6.74649
61.4167
10.61267
67.0000
12.10560
46.5000
10.98346
68.1667
13.69030
80.9167
12.73833
49.5833
13.04857
66.2500
15.09440
75.8333
11.64500
48.0833
10.73193
64.2500
7.65299
69.4167
10.50072
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Table 2: ANOVA Test of KOOS between and within Groups

Koos Pain Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Koos Between Symptoms Groups
Within Groups
Total
Koos Between Adls Groups
Within Groups
Total
Koos Between Sports Groups
Within Groups
Total
Koos Qol Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Pretreatment
Sum of
Mean
F
squares
square
2.722
1.361
.005
9955.583
301.684
9958.306
264.500
132.250 .470
9286.250
281.402
9550.750
684.500
342.250 1.039
10866.250 329.280
11550.750
312.500
156.250 .696
7406.250
224.432
7718.750
2.000
1.000
.007
4705.000
142.576
4707.000

pvalue
.995

.629

.365

.506

.993

Sum of
squares
7134.889
4277.417
11412.306
3242.056
3351.583
6593.639
7266.056
5173.583
12439.639
4234.722
5870.833
10105.556
2972.667
3124.083
6096.750

Post-treatment
Mean
F
psquare
value
3567.444 27.523 .000
129.619
1621.028 15.961
101.563

.000

3633.028 23.173
156.775

.000

2117.361 11.902
177.904

.000

1486.333 15.700
94.669

.000

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of Muscles of Quadriceps for Strength between Groups
Quadricep
Muscles
Vastus Medialis

Vastus Lateralis

Vastus Intermedius

Rectus Femoris

N
Group A
Group B
Group C
Group A
Group B
Group C
Group A
Group B
Group C
Group A
Group B
Group C

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Pretreatment
Mean
Standard
deviation
2.7500
.45227
2.6667
.49237
2.5833
.51493
2.7500
.45227
2.6667
.49237
2.5833
.51493
2.7500
.45227
2.6667
.49237
2.5833
.51493
2.7500
.45227
2.6667
.49237
2.5833
.51493

N
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Post-treatment
Mean
Standard
deviation
3.3333
.65134
4.0000
.00000
4.0000
.00000
3.3333
.65134
4.0000
.00000
4.0000
.00000
3.3333
.65134
4.0000
.00000
4.0000
.00000
3.3333
.65134
4.0000
.00000
4.0000
.00000

Table 4: ANOVA Test for Strength of Muscles of Quadriceps between and within Groups
Post-treatment

Pretreatment

Vastus Between Medialis Groups
Within Groups
Total
Vastus Between Lateralis Groups
Within Groups
Total
Astus Between Intermedius Groups
Within Groups
Total
Rectus Between Femoris Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
squares
.167
7.833
8.000
.167
7.833
8.000
.167
7.833
8.000
.167
7.833
8.000

Mean
pF
square
value
.083 .351 .707
.237
.083
.237

.351

.707

.083
.237

.351

.707

.083
.237

.351

.707
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Sum of
squares
3.556
6.667
8.222
3.556
6.667
8.222
3.556
6.667
8.222
3.556
6.667
8.222

Mean
square
1.778
.141

pvalue
12.571 .000
F

1.778

12.571

.000

.141
1.778

12.571

.000

.141
1.778

12.571

.000

.141
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nations researched knee movement at various time
focuses after the medical procedure. In 2016, a study
conducted by Gao et al. considered the step kinematics
of the knee inside 1 year of activity. Hosseini et al. revealed ACL reconstruction knee kinematics a half year
after the medical procedure. Scanlan et al. explored the
connection between top knee expansion at heel strike
of strolling and the area of thickest femoral ligament
following 2 years of activity. All in all, these investigations detailed that ACL reconstruction essentially
improved knee activities, yet couldn't reestablish useful
knee kinematics to normal.17
A study conducted in 2015 showed another purpose
behind a decline in muscle action on the harmed side
could be muscle shortcoming, regularly revealed after
ACL injury, particularly in quadriceps and hamstrings
in which a quadriceps quality deficiency of 20% preoperatively and furthermore 1 year after ACL reproduction
is accounted for.18
Clinicians and patients could be consented with nonsurgical treatment (dynamic recovery alone) for female
patients after an ACL injury and has better knee work
ahead of schedule after the injury. Knee capacity can
be surveyed either previously or after a time of recovery,
however various measures are expected to evaluate
19
knee work at the 2 time focuses.
Research on early rehabilitation in 2017 gave evidence
on execution of weight-bearing activity too soon could
harm the local ligament because of joint insecurity or
imbalanced muscle quality, while commencement of
activity past the point of no return could have no useful
impacts because of an inadequate development micro20
environment.
In previously conducted studies, different kinds of
supporting were assessed, including knee immobilization, recovery propping, and utilitarian supporting.
While no support or length of support wear showed a
bit of tolerance over another sort of support, another
term of propping, or no propping by any means. Supporting doesn't give any profit and isn't vital. Quickened
restoration has demonstrated no pernicious impacts,
and likely patients are convenient to start prompt
weight-bearing postoperatively, move the knee from
0° to flexion of 90°, and perform closed kinetic chain
exercises. Unusual muscle of quadriceps reinforcing,
and isokinetic hamstring muscle fortifying were securely
consolidated three weeks after medical procedure; they
might be sheltered sooner, yet further examination is
required. Locally established restoration can be viable.21
This study showed significant differences among different exercise programs concluding closed kinetic chain
exercises as more effective treatment plan.
Conclusion
All of three exercise groups with conventional treatment,

open kinetic chain exercises and closed kinetic chain
exercises showed results of improvement in strength
with reduced disability and pain. Between all three
groups, GROUP C patients having closed kinetic chain
exercises showed the best results with better strength
and pain reduction and disability as compared to
GROUP A and GROUP B with conventional treatment
and open kinetic chain exercises respectively. In comparison with GROUP A and GROUP B, the patients
with open kinetic chain exercises showed better strength
and reduction in pain as compared to patients with
conventional treatment program.
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